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From the Director’s Desk...
Greetings!
It was January 26, and a
group of staff were
crowded around my
computer reading an
email update on Jack.

You may have heard of
Jack: a yellow lab
rescued as a stray by
one of our humane
officers on December
22, a shadow of his
former self. He weighed
in at the shelter at a
mere 40 pounds; as
evidenced by these photos, just a skeleton with skin. When
Jack entered the shelter, he was barely able to sit let alone
stand. He was severely dehydrated and malnourished –
almost starved to death.
It is routine for shelter staff to immediately check a rescued
stray for a microchip. Unfortunately, microchips are not yet
commonly used, and a large percentage of the stray animals
that come to us do not have them. We couldn’t believe it Jack did.
On December 23, just before Christmas, Jack was reunited
with his owner because of that microchip. What makes this
story unique is that Jack had been missing for almost three
years.
When Jack’s owner arrived at the shelter, we prepared her for
what she was about to see. When she last set eyes on him,
Jack had been a healthy, happy two-year-old lab weighing
approximately 80 pounds. To ease the shock to his owner
and keep Jack warm in his emaciated state, we had put a
sweater on his beleaguered body. Her first words were, “Oh,
Jack, where have you been?” As we pulled up the sweater so
she could see his form, she cried, “Oh, Jack, who could have
done this to you?”

As we stood looking at my computer on that January day,
this is what we read:
Hello Jennifer & Humane Society Staff/Volunteers,
I have sent some pictures of
our Jack Meister from a little
puppy on, and some of him
since he was returned to us a
month ago. We give thanks
every day for his return. He
continues to adapt well since

being home. Jack’s last
weigh-in, which was this
past Monday, was 72 lbs.
Jack’s vet will be very
pleased with his
progress!
Jack has adjusted well,
with his cat friend Bubba,
and also his new dog friend, Reggie. They often spend the day
playing, eating, and sleeping together. The sadness in his eyes has
been replaced with eyes that gleam with brightness, and his smile is
no longer a frown of discontentment. We cannot express enough our
thanks to all of you and we will continue to keep you posted on
Jack's progress.
Thanks again for all your help & kindness,
Debbie & Jeff (& Jack, Reggie, Bubba)

After we read the note, there was quiet. Then one of us said,
“This is why we do this job, isn’t it?” Jack’s story taught us
the miracle of the microchip, and the miracle of love.
Always,
Jen
Jennifer L. Blum
Executive Director

As his owner tells it, he disappeared after being let out to
potty at her western Wisconsin home. She searched for
weeks, but came to the conclusion that he had been stolen;
we believe the same. How did he end up in Stevens Point?
The Stevens Point Police Department is investigating but, as
of yet, no charges for theft or neglect have been filed.

Visit us at 3200 Iber Lane, Plover

(off Hwy. B across from Jay-Mar)

Meet Our Volunteers
Dan
Hellenbrand
is like the
mailman –
neither rain,
nor snow, nor
sleet nor hail
can deter him
from his
appointed
duties. He is
our rock. Dan
visits every
morning to
walk, exercise
and socialize
our homeless
dogs.
Dan began
his work with
us in May
2009. He tells
us that he had taken a Midstate Technical College
course that required students create a PowerPoint presentation, and that one of his fellow students created his
assignment on his experiences volunteering at another
Central Wisconsin shelter, walking dogs.
Dan was recovering from kidney transplant surgery,
which had left him with physical limitations. He knew
that physical activity would be of benefit to both his
body and his mind, and he thought that perhaps dog
walking would fit the bill.
“I had never owned a dog, either in childhood or as an
adult, and I never thought I’d be good at working with
dogs,” he said. “But I have learned that there are so
many parallels between dealing with dogs and dealing
with people.”
Dan has learned firsthand that structure is the key. His
ability to be with our dogs every day, rain or shine, has
added that structure to their lives.
“Basically,” he said, “it is true that all dogs learn in
mostly the same way – repetition, repetition, repetition.
Even if they have never had a bit of training, they can
learn so quickly from someone willing to give of their
time and be patient.”

Please Neuter & Spay
It’s The Humane Way!
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The dogs have, of course, made a positive difference in
Dan’s life as well. His work with them has left him with a
better sense of self-control.
“When working with dogs, you never get upset when
they fail. You pick them up and help them try again,”
he said.
In addition to his work at the Humane Society, Dan is an
adult leader with the Boy Scouts; both of his sons are
Scouts. He recently brought one of his sons to the
shelter to speak with our veterinarian and witness a few
spay/neuter procedures, which the boy will use to help
him earn both a Dog Badge and Pet Care Badge.
Dan would like to pass along a bit of acquired wisdom
to those considering adoption from the Humane
Society: “Remember that the dog you see in the kennel
is not the dog you’ll see at home.”
Adopters can learn a lot from Dan, whose patience and
kindness have made such a difference for our dogs.
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A Different Breed
After
spending
a month
in
Thailand
for a
UWSP
experience, I
realized I
had taken
more pictures of
the dogs
and puppies than I had of anything else! They were all
so different-looking; mixes of many different breeds. In
Thailand, the name they have given dogs on the street
is “Soi dog” – this means that they have no owners or
homes. Some of the dogs on the streets in Thailand do
have owners, but a large majority are strays left to fend
for themselves.
For the most part, Thai people do not socialize their
pets as we do in the United States. It is not common for
a family to allow a dog in the home, let alone in bed
with them as many of us do. When I asked my host
family if their dog, Tookee, was allowed to go inside,
they looked at me as if I was crazy. One of the daughters said, “No! Dogs do not come in the house. Tookee
makes big mess and barks!” The dog himself did not
seem to care – he appeared to like being outside. If
one of the kids tried to pick him up he would bark and
wiggle his way out of their arms and run to join the
other dogs in the village.
The dogs seem to love their freedom in Thailand,
whether they are stray or have owners. I never saw a
dog on a leash, or one that was scolded for growling or
barking. People let their dogs “do their own thing” and
don’t seem to worry about them. The Soi dogs always
have their territory staked out along public sidewalks
and you would see them there, in the same location,
every day.
Thai people are
mostly
Buddhists;
they care
a great
deal about
all living
things
including
the stray
dogs on
the street.
It was easy
to see

how this
worked
because
every day I
would see
the food
vendors
leave extra
scraps of
food for
the strays.
Otherwise,
at midnight, all the dogs came to where the vendor’s stashed
their garbage from the night and scavenged for food,
fighting
over the
best scraps.
I would
have given
anything to
be able to

pet or
scratch
these
dogs but
that was
frowned
upon. The
Thai do
not vaccinate their
animals
for the
most part; they also do not spay or neuter them, the
reason that so many stray dogs live in the street. We are
so fortunate here in the United States that we have
places that give
our dogs a second chance to
have a loving
home.
Organizations
like the
Humane
Society and
other animal
rescue programs make
these opportunities possible.
Claire Richards
UWSP Student
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2010 Holiday Appeal Donors
Thank you to all those who contributed to one of our most important fundraisers of the year! Your donations are already
hard at work providing the staff and supplies necessary to keep our animals safe, healthy and happy.
ALBRECHT WENZEL & MARGARET
ALFSEN GEORGE & LOIS
ANDERSEN NICOLAI
ANDERSON DANNY & KATHLEEN
ANDERSON DAVID & PATRICIA
ANDERSON JUDY CABLE
BALDISCHWILER GERTRUDE & WALTER
BALDISCHWILER THOMAS & SUSAN
BARGENDER KIM & LEE
BARNES BETTY & CANFIELD RAE
BAUBLIT STEPHANIE
BAUM HELENE
BAUMER SHARON
BEAUCHENE ROBERT & PYE LISA
BEDNARZ TIMOTHY & SHIRLEY
BEHM RICHARD & MARY
BEIGHLEY DANIEL & JODY
BENJAMIN JAMES & MARILYN
BERDAN DORIS
BETRO JAMES & DONNA
BILLINGS VICTORIA & JOHN
BLENKER KRISTIN
BLOOM THOMAS & ANN
BLUMKE CRAIG
BOGEL KENNETH & BETTE
BONOVETZ JAMES & SHEILA
BOOHER MARIE & EMIL
BOWDEN MARJORY
BOWMAN MARY
BRAZAITIS KATHLEEN
BREITLOW DONNA & THOMAS
BREZINSKI MARY ANN
BRIMMER KERRY & CHERYL
BRITZ LORI & JOHN
BRODY DESIGNS LLC
BROECKER LANCE
BROWN KENNETH
BUCK E ANN
BUDELIER TIMOTHY & KATHLEEN
BURKART HELEN
BURNS DANIEL & NANCY
BURROUGHS JANE
BUSHMAN BAILEY
BUZA BARBARA
CABLE WILLIAM
CANALES JAMES & NANCY
CARLSON JUNE
CASEY NANCY
CASEY PATYRICIA
CASHIN PATRICK & CHERIE
CASPERSON LAURA
CATURA MARY LOUISE
CAUGHLAN ERIC & KELLY
CENTRAL CITY CREDIT UNION
CHEKORAS SUSAN
CHESEBRO JUDY
CHRISTIANSON JACKIE
CHRISTIE DARRELL
CHRISTIE KYLE & NANCY
CHRISTIE PHYLISS
CHRISTOFFERSON HELEN & RICHARD
CHRISTOFFERSON RICHARD D JR
CLARK CHARLES & KAMINSKI THERESA
COLBY JEAN & DAVID
COLRUD DEAN & GAIL
COMMUNITY INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION
COOK JAMES & CAROL
CROSSLEY SANDRA & ALLEN
CROWTHER RICHARD
CUMMINGS ROBERT & MARLA
CZARNIECKI SHELBY
DAILEY JANE
DANIELS ANITA J
DANIELS MICHAEL & MICHELLE
DAVIES THOMAS & KATHERINE
DEEKE DALE
DEERING DENISE & BILL
DENNIS MICHAEL
DENNY NEIL & JACALYN
DIETERICH DIANE & DON
DIVER KATHERINE & ROY
DMK USA, INC.
DOBBE DUANE & JOAN
DOBBRATZ CONNIE & PAUL
DOBECK MARIE
DONES MILEDYS CARILLO
DOPP SHERRY & CHUCK
DOUBEK CHRISTOPHER
DOUGLAS JAMES & BONNY
DRIFKA ANDREA
DRIFKA WILLIAM
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DUFFIELD CARRIE & MITCHELL CHARLES
DUNAHEE TODD & ELLEN
DURRE REYNOLD & SANDRA
EIDEN CHRIS
ENENBACH PAUL
EVANS PEGGY
FABER STEPHEN
FAHNEY DUSTIN & LISA
FALK JOEL & ROBIN
FEHRENBACH WILLIAM & MARY
FISHER MONICA
FLAGEL CRAIG & CATHERINE
FLANIGAN DENNIS & PATRICIA
FLATOFF PAMELA
FLISAKOWSKI-WOYAK JENNIFER
FLOISTAD JUDY
FOX STEVEN & SHARON
FRECKMANN ROBERT & SALLY
FREIBERG NJ
FRIEDRICH RC & BJ
FULLER BEVERLY
GAEDTKE DONALD & MAVIS
GEAR DEBORAH
GERWOOD DIANE & JOSEPH
GFWC STEVENS POINT WOMANS CLUB
GIPSON LORETTA
GITTER JAMES & CATY
GLODOSKI GLADYS
GLODOWAKI OWEN & MARK
GLODOWSKI ANGELA
GLODOWSKI EILEEN
GLODOWSKI KEITH & TRACY
GLODOWSKI MARK & JOY
GODFREY HELEN
GOLLA JACQUELINE & ROBERT
GOSH ANNETTE
GOSSLER BETTY & VERNON
GRAETZ BRENDA
GRAIR HARRY & LISA
GRAWEY JUDY & MICHAEL
GREEN TARAN
GREMMER TIMOTHY & MARY
GREZENSKI CAROL
GRODE JO ANN
GROSSKOPE TIMOTHY & HELEN
GRULKE ROBERT & DIANE
GRUNA RONALD & LAVON
GRZESIAK KENNETH
HAASE CHARLES
HACKETT TERRY & MARY
HACKL MICHELLE
HAGEN PAUL & JOANNE
HALE MARY
HALL DAVID & JUDITH
HALVERSON WAYNE
HALVERSON WES & KF
HAMILTON MABEL
HANLON DAVID & JENNIFER
HANNON TIMOTHY & KAREN
HANSEN GERALD & SYLVIA
HANSFORD JAMES & JAN
HANSON LILLIAN & LARRY
HARRIS NANCY
HATTON MONICA
HEINZ ARTHUR
HELGERT ROBERT
HENDRICKS JANE
HENTGES JUDITH
HEPP STEVEN & JULIE
HERMAN BARBARA & ARTHUR
HETZEL JOEY
HEUVELMAN KATHLEEN
HILL ETHEL
HILLIER DAVID & MARGARET
HINTZ LARRY & VICKI
HO BEVERLY
HOESER LISA & DAVE
HOFER TRACY & DOUG
HUNTER TAMMY
JAKUSZ DARLENE & JAMES
JAKUSZ DEBRA
JANSEN DELORES
JARABEK JOSEPH & CHARLENE
JAROS LINDA
JAZDZEWSKI JIM & NANCY
JEZESKI DOUGLAS
JIROUS TODD & REBECCA
JOERNS JOAN
JOHNSON JOYCE
JOHNSON JUDI
JOHNSON KENNETH & DELORES
JOHNSON LINDA & RONALD

JONES JEFFREY & JILL
JOQUE KELLY
JUHNKE ROLAND & KAY
KALPINSKI LORRAINE
KAUFMAN JEROME & MARY
KELLERMAN LISA
KENNEDY CHARMAINE & TIMOTHY
KERNER MARIGENE
KESSELHON MERLIN & JUNE
KILCOYNE ROBERT
KING CLIFFORD & KAREN
KIRSCH CAROL
KITTO ROBERT
KLEIN RONALD
KNOPE LOIS
KOAH HERB & KATHI
KOCHANOWSKI KATHYE
KOEHL JOHN
KOEHL PAUL & SUZANNE
KOHLBECK MARY
KOHLER PATRICIA & DANIEL
KOHNEN KELLY & KONNIE
KOLESAR TERRY
KOLODSIEJ JOSHUA & SACH
KOLODZEIJ JOSEPH & JODY
KONKOL ROBERT & GERMAIN
KONOPACKY BETTY
KONOPACKY LINDA HYTRY
KONS KURT & VAN ALSTINE JUNE
KOPECKO JERI & PETER
KOSTKA STANLEY & DONNA
KOWALESKI DIANA
KOZICZKOWSKI SOPHIE
KRANSKI ROBERT & BERNICE
KROGWOLD MARJORIE
KROPIDLOWSKI DONALD & JUDITH
KUEHL MICHAEL & DARLENE
KURSZEWSKI WANDA & JOSEPH
LAARSCHOT JEAN
LAMAR JAMES & NANCY
LARDINOIS GALEN
LARRICK LYDIA & GEARY
LARSEN ERIC
LASKOWSKI FERN & GARY
LEAHY ANN
LEARY CHERYL
LEE LISA
LEEK JOHN & KATHLEEN
LEHNER WS
LEINDECKER LINDA
LEMKE KAREN
LEVY MARC & DEBRA
LEWIS NEIL & SUZANNE
LILYQUIST DONALD & PATRICIA
LIND BRYAN & TAMMY
LIND ROBERT & CAMILLE
LOPATIN-LUMMIS NANCY &
CHRISTOPHER
LORBIECKI JOHN
LOREK RF & ROSE
LOTHE DONNA
LOVELESS RICHARD & KATHERINE
LUBENOW JUDITH & MICHAEL
MACKAY CATHY
MADSON JACQUELINE & JAMES
MAES BARBARA
MAGES PATRICIA
MALLICK JOHN & MARIE
MARSHALL RICHARD & JEANNE
MARTENS LYNELLE
MARVIN'S LLC
MATTEK THOMAS & LAURA
MCELDOWNEY TERESA
MCMAHON DAVID & DEBRA
MEDICAL IMAGING ASSOCIATES, LLC
MELVILLE FRANK
MERONEK JENNIFER
MESHAK MARCIA
MEWS DAWN & RONALD
MEYER SCOTT
MILKOWSKI MARK
MOCADLO ANTHONY & MARY
MORELL SHARON
MORGAN MARY
MORRIS JAY & MARY ANNE
MOZUCH ELIZABETH
MUELLY MELINDA
MULLINS MARY & WILLIAM
MUNDINAC JOANN
NANDREA LORRI
NAPIWOCKI THERESA
NASON CHARLES & VICTORIA

NELSON JUDY
BEYOND ORDINARY, LLC
NIEMI ARLYSS
NIENKE LORIE
NILSEN CORP
NOBLE DONIEL & LYNN
NOLL ALEAH
NORNBERG IRVING & GENEVIEVE
NOWAK TENILLE & BRIAN
OKRAY PATRICIA
OKRAY SIMONE
OKSIUTA FRED & YVONNE
OKSUITA BEULAH & FREDERICK
OLSON MARY
O'MALLEY LYNN
OMERNIK CYNTHIA & JOSEPH
OSTBY CAROL
OSTROWSKI MARIE
OTT ALINA
OVERACKER DENNIS & JUDITH
OVERTON EMILIE & LAURA
PACKARD PAMELA & RICHARD
PAGE HARRY & ROSEMARY
PALMER JOY
PARSONS MARGARET
PATRICK MARK & JOEY
PATRYKUS FARMS INC
PAUTZ DOROTHY
PEDE BEVERLY
PESKIE DONALD & GERTRUDE
PETERSEN NOEL
PETERSON ARLYN & ROSEMARIE
PETERSON JESSICA & RUSSELL
PETERSON LA VERNE
PETERSON SHARON & GERRY
PETRUZATES LYNNE
PIONKOWSKI JOHN & SHARON
PIOTROWSKI KAREN & KEVIN
PIPER SHIRLEY & DANIEL
PLACZEK SUSAN
PLONSKER LESLIE
POKORNY JEROME & DONNA
POLITO'S PIZZA
POTTRATZ JOSEPH & KRISTINE
PRAIRIE OAKS CONSERVATORY, LTD
PRITZ LINDA
PRZYBYSKI LUKE & MICHELLE
PUCCI GARY & GAIL
PURCELL GOLDENE
QUERAM NORMAN & MOLLY
RADEMACHER BABETTE
RADTKE DOUGLAS & MARCY
RAMON ARMANDO & CAROLYN
RANDLETT ALICE
RASPOR BEVERLY
REB'L ACRES
REED MARY JO
REEVE SARAH & LANCE
REID JOCELYN
RENKEN JACK
RETZKI KATHY
RICHTMYRE NIKKI
RIEDERER JEROME & SUSAN
RIVER VALLEY RIDERS CLUB 4H
ROBERTS DAWN
RODENKIRCH GERARD & CARRIE
ROMPORTL MICHAEL & MARY
ROSE LEONA
ROSS CAROL
ROSS DIANE
RUTTA RICHARD & MARY
RYBICKE MYRON & MATILDA
SAARI DENNIS & PATRICIA
SADLER MARY & CHRIS
SALZMANN ARLENE
SANDERSON PETER & CATHERINE
SANDONA J.A. & MICHELE
SANDSTROM SIG & MARY ANN
SCHEIDER EARLE
SCHEIDT KENNETH & JOANN
SCHMIDT CHARLES
SCHROEDER SANDY
SCHUH DALE & ANNETTE
SCHULIST KIMBERLY
SCHULIST SUSAN & GREGORY
SCHULIST'S CUSTOM CABINETS INC
SEVENICH JAMES
SEYBOLD JANICE
SHIMULUNAS LAUREN
SHULFER JEFF & SARAH
SIEVWRIGHT J THOMAS & DORIT
SIGMAN ROSE ANN

SIMONIS KAREN & DENNIS
SIMONIS KRIS & KARI
SKELTON WILLIAM & GAIL
SMART MELANIE
SMILEY RUTH & ROBERT
SMITH PHILIP & HOLLY
SMUDA PAUL & CHARLENE
SOBCZAK ALICE & WAUL WILLIAM
SOMMERFIELD NANCY
SPIERINGS
SPINDLER PAULA
STASHEK ANNETTE
STELMAHOSKE ISABELLE
STEWART CINDY
STOCKWELL N & P
STOKES JAMES & ROBERTA
STREMER DAVID & JUNE
STRIZEL LISA & DAN
SUCHOWSKI JUDY
SURNA DENNIS & JUDY
SZPLIT BARBARA
SZYMKOWIAK ROBERT & SUSAN
TABOR ROBERT & MONICA
TAUCHER SANDRA
TAYLOR JENNIFER & TODD
TELSCHOW JAYNE
THIEDE N & T
THOMPSON GAIL & BARRY
THURNAU LINDA
TOTH MICHAEL & JULIE
TOWNER ANDREW
TREWEEK THOMAS & KAREN
TRZINSKI TERRY & RALPH
TSCHANTZ ANN
TUCKER JO ANN
TUSZKA RICHARD & ELEANOR
ULRICK LYNNE
VAGTS REBECCA & GREGORY
VAN ALSTINE CAROL
VOSS JANE AND THOMAS
WAHNSCHAFFE NANCY
WAKE CAROL A
WALCZAK BETTE
WALCZAK GENE
WALCZAK LORELEI
WALDOCH DAVID & LISA
WALLING ELDEAN
WALTERS BRYAN & JODY
WARGA ROBERT & JOAN
WARNER DALE & HEATHER
WARNER DOUGLAS & SANDRA
WATSON DONNA & PAUL
WAY DAVES
WEBBER JOHN
WEISBROD MARY ANN & JOSEPH
WELTON GARY
WENNDORF JEFF
WESTENBERGER NANCY
WESTLAND INSURANCE SERVICES
WHITE REBECCA
WHITMAN EMILY
WHITMAN JOHN & STEPHANIE
WHITMIRE NANCY
WHITTINGTON MARY
WICK TERRY & LANDORA
WIENKE NATALIE & STEVEN
WILLKOM JERRY & KATHLEEN
WINN JAIMIE AND ELLA
WINN JAMES & DONNA
WIRSBINSKE BUGSIE
WITT MARGARET
WITT RICHARD & JOAN
WITT RICHARD & KARLYN
WITTE DIANE & ROBERT
WIZA KAREN & ROBERT
WOHLBIER KELLY
WOLF KARL & JANE
WOLLE CR & NANCY
WOODKA PATRICIA
WOYAK GERMAINE
WROBLEWSKI SARA
WRZINSKI SHIRLEY
ZAGORSKI RONALD & EUGENIA
ZAHN NANCY
ZAKRZEWSKI NORM
ZALEWSKI RITA & DON
ZDROIK JUDITH
ZELLMER KELLI & JOHN
ZIMMER JOSEPH & KAREN
ZORTMAN REBECCA

November 1, 2010 - February 28, 2011
DONORS
ABBOTT ROBERT & BETTY
ABRAMONITZ BRITTANY
ACKERT PERRY
ADAIR CORTNEY
ADAM PHILLIP & ELLEN
AITTAMA CRAIG
ALERY SYDNEY
ALVEY MEGAN
AMHERST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
- 4TH GRADE
ASSOCIATED TRUST COMPANY
AUSTIN CONSTANCE
AUSTREUG BECKY
BAACKE ANDREW
BABLITCH JIM & JUDY
BAILEY SAM
BANNACH ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
BARRETT ANN & TOM
BARRINGTION BETH
BATES JEFF
BAUKNECHT BECKY
BEAN KAREN
BECK TYLER
BEDNARZ GREGORY
BERRYMAN DOUG & KAREN
BERRYS POINT EMBROIDERY &
SCREEN, INC.
BEYER TARA
BLASKE MARIA
BOLL DANIELLE
BORELLI MARLENE
BOYER DEB
BREITNER BRENDA
BRINDLEY JENNIFER
BRINKMAN JULIE
BROCK ROCHELLE & JOHN
BUCHOLTZ CHUM
BUELOW LISA
BURKART HELEN
BUSSE CAROL & MARK
BUZA BARBARA
CALHOUN SMITH JACKIE
CARL PAULA & RICK
CASEY JENNY
CASTERLINE SANDY
CERVENKA CARRIE
CHESNEY ALAINA & MATT
CHIZZO CATHY
CLAWSON SHARON
COLE LLOYD & LOIS
COLLINS KATIE
COLRUD GAIL
CONGDON JESSICA
COOPER PAUL
CORNWELL JOAN
COULTHURST LUANN
CROCE JACKIE & JACK
CUMMINGS SHAD & MELINA
CZAPLEWSKI LEONARD
CZYSZ DUSTIN & ALEXIS
DAVIES MARGO
DAWSON DANA
DAY JOAN & WILLAIM
DEHNEL KELLY
DELBRECO AMELIA
DELIKOWSKI KIM
DEMERS CATHERINE
DEMSKI JENNY, DAVE & PENNY
DERFUS KEVIN, MARY & LEAH
DEROUCHEY SUSAN &
VENZKE PHILIP
DIAZ GILBERTO
DIETRICH ROBERT
DOHMS VAL
DOMBS DUANE
DOMKE DUANE
DORSHORST ROSEANN
DUBERSTEIN MEAGAN
ECKBERG BETTY
ECKERSON DONALD
EICHTEN ALEX
EIDEN KATHY
EISENHAUER DAMIAN
EMBERTSON KLAVEN
& MICHELLE
EULER NANCY

FALK JOEL & ROBIN
FELTZ MARILYN
FILTZ ANNA
FLEMING ANTHONY
GALLENBERG KARA
GALLOWAY SANDRA
GAMBSKY RICK
GEIGER WILLIAM & KATHRYN
GILBERT EMILY
GOODBEAR KELLY
GOODSEARCH
GOSSE LIZ
GRAND TRUNK
WESTERN RAILROAD
GREUEL KIMBERLY
GROHOLSKI JESSICA
GROSSKOPF HELEN & TIM
GRULKOWSKI KATHY
GULKE BRIAN & SHARON
GUSTAFSON JACKIE
HACKL MARK & LYNN
HAFERMANN PAUL
HANSEN CHARLES
HAYES ANDY
HENDEL GRACE
HENNING SUSAN & SCOTT
HETZER KIM
HILKER MARK
HILL JANET
HINAUS BRAD & TRACIE
HINTZ DELORES
HOLMES GARY & TERESA
HOLYOAK LINDA
HOPPA BARB
HUFF TONYA & MATT
HUNTOON ANNE
INGROUILLE KRISTINA
JACKSON CAROL
JACKSON JEFF
JAHUSZ DARLENE
JARMAN BRETT & DARCY
JAY MAR, INC.
JOHNS FRED & BARBARA
KASPROWICZ BARBARA
KATHRYN M. PODOLL
IRRV TRUST
KATZMARK TAMMY
KEHOE JENNIFER & ROBERT
KENOWSKI PAUL
KERN MATT
KILCOYNE ROBERT
KING MANDY
KLEIFGEN JOHNALEE
KLEIN MARGARET
KLEMM FAWN
KLUCK HAROLD & CAROL
KNAPP RHONDA
KNAPP SANDRA
KOLLASZAR KENNETH
KONOPACKY LYN
KONZ KAREN
KOSMAN GRETCHEN
KOZICZKOWSKI KALYSSA
KRAMER HEATHER
KRANSKI MATTHEW
KRANSKI ROBERT & BERNICE
KRAUSE CORY
KRAUSE MARY
KROHELSKI RAYMOND
KRONENBERG RACHEL
KRUEGER PATRICK
KWIK TRIP, INC.
LA HAISE TINA
LABRIE SHARON
LACASSE CAITLIN
LAKE SANDY
LASOWSKI TAMMY
LAU SHERRY
LECHER RON
LECKER JAMES & MELISSA
LEE CARLA
LEE NANCY
LEHMAN RANDY
LEMAY CLAIRE
LEWIN AMANDA
LISACK NANCY & THOMAS
LITTLE SCHOLAR'S BEGINNINGS
CHILD CARE
LOCKERY CHRISTOPHER &
CHRISTINE

LOVELESS MIKE & SUE
LU SIYU
LUTZ RUTH & DALE
MACKAY SYLVIA
MALONE ERIN
MANTHEY CHRIS & NICHOL
MAREK CALLI
MARSHALL JEANNE
MARSHALL LOIS
MAZIARKA GLADYS
MAZIASZ JENNIFER
MCDILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SIXTH GRADE CLASS
MCDILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL THIRD GRADE CLASS
MCDONALD MEGAN
MCKNIGHT KAREN
MEDDAUGH DOUGLAS
MERONK ROBIN
MICELI LYNN
MICHAELIS WAREN & MARCY
MICHELS HEATHER
MIELKE MARY
MILKOWSKI CYNTHIA
MILLER DAVID & MARY
MILLER NICOLE
MILLER ROBERT & MARY
MILTON ROBERT
MOLLE MICHELLE
MROZEK HEATHER
MSTC STUDENT CLUB FUND
MUNSCH MELISSA
NELSON CORY & ROBIN
NEUENFELDT ERNST
NEW PAGE WHITING MILL
EMPLOYEES
NEWBY LAURA
NIEDERBERGER JILL
NOAH HERB & KATHI
NOVAK BETH
NOWICKI DELORMA
OKRAY JOSEPH & PATRICIA
OLSON BRENNA
O'MALLEY LYNN
OMERNICK GAIL
ONEAL LORI
OSTROWSKI JOSEPH
OSTROWSKI KAREN & JOSEPH
PAULSON AMY
PAUTZ DOROTHY
PAWLOWSKI DOROTHY
PELKEY SARAH
PEZEWSKI GARY
PFEIFFER CHERI
PIERCE ANN
PIERSON BRUCE & JAN
PINGEL KIMBERLY
PIONEK HEIDI
PIPPI & PICKLES
PLACZEK SUSAN
PLOVER AREA BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
POCKAT TERRY & WHELLER KALI
POFFINBARGER KENDRA
POLUM LAURA
POWELL SALLY & HARDY JOHN
PULVERMACHER JEANNE & KURT
QUAIFE AMY
RAUK B.J
RAYGO JANET
REED MILO
REINEKE LISA
REITTER ALISON
REITZ ANDY & JULIE
RESCH JAMIE
REZNICEK ROBERT & DOREEN
RHODES MELISSA
RICHARDSON VALERY
ROGACHESKI WILLIAM &
CAROLYN
ROGERS SARA
RONAN STACY
ROSE T. GEORGE
ROSS JAMES
ROSS JAMES
ROTARY CLUB OF
STEVENS POINT
ROTH KATHY
RUCINSKI KATHY
RUDAHL CHRIS

RUTZ DAVID
RYCZEK CAROL & ALBERT
SAILER KEVIN
SANDSTROM SIG
SAUNDERS SHANNON
SCHIENDER KRIS
SCHLENNER STEVE
SCHUH KATHY
SCHULTZ LAURIE
SCHULTZ VICTORIA
SCHURTER-STRASSER FRANCES
SCHWANZ RACHELLE
SCHWARTZMAN DANA
SELL ROBERT
SELLENHEIM TRACEY
SHADIS TESSA
SHAFRANSKI JAMES & LISA
SHEAHAN KARANEL
SHEAHAN LISA
SHEEHAN NANCY
SHERMAN GRETCHEN
SHOFIELD SALLY
SHUDAREK MARY
SHULFER JEFF & SARAH
SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH
SKIBBA KATHY
SLAWINSKI MISSY
SMITH DEB
SMITH GREGORY & PAULA
SMITH KRISTY
SOMMERS PAUL
SREVENS ZEEK
STALTZ AMANDA
STEINKE SCOTT &
MALEK COLETTE
STEVENS POINT UU FELLOWSHIP
STOKES STEPHANIE
STRATTON CHARLENE
STRAUSS CYNTHIA
STRAUSS GLENZER CYNTHIA
STROIK YVONNE
STRONG SUE
SZCZEPANSKI KRYSTYNA

TAKACS CINDY
TALLEY JUDY
TAYLOR AMY
TETZLOFF DENNIS
THOMAS DARLENE
THOMPSON RICHARD
TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB
OF WISCONSIN
TIMDAL MARY
TINKLENBERG YVONNE
TISCHENDORF NANCY
TRYZBIATOWSKI MICHAEL
TUCKER SHERRY
TUFTE NANCY
UNITED FCS
UWSP TEXT RENTAL
VAN ERT MICHELLE
VANDEHEY ANNETTE
VERKILEN AMANDA
VIGUS TAMARA
VILLAGE OF WHITING
VON LOH SARAH
WANTA CHARISSE
WEAVER MARLA
WEBB BRENDA
WEBER CASEY
WEIR ELSIE
WEMMER BOBBIE
WERNER ALICIA
WESTENBERGER NANCY
WESTERN ZUGE JULIE
WETTERLIN LISA
WIPFLI MARY
WISCONSIN RAPIDS
KENNEL CLUB
WITT PAMELA
WITTE ROBERT
WIZA DANA
WOLLER DAVE
WORZELLA JENNA
WOYAK JENNIFER
YACH BARB
ZIMMERMAN DENNIS &
VICTORIA

IN HONOR OF …
Paul Duquette from: James & Bonita Jarbis
Jazz (now Buddy) from: Delora & Daniel Nowicki
AJ Kallas from: Laura Wekedind
Moots-Moots from: Arvid Brathoode
Olive from: Gerald & Karen Lauters
Ripley’s Birthday from: Craig Wold & Kim Loecher

IN MEMORY OF …
Cosmo from: Thomas Osowski
Cotton & Misty from: Dorothy Pautz
Derrick Freeberg from: Nancy Senn
Heidi from: Mary DeGeorge
Junior, Boomer & Amber from: S. Spencer
Lola from: Eva & Frank Richter
Karen Lubinski from: James & Carolyn Nitka, & Cathy Waite
Lucy from: Rebecca Bauknecht
David Ross Miller from: Charmaine Kennedy & Leslie McClain
Kathy Podoll from: Virginia Ellingson & Donna Kiedrowski
Rayden & Gypsy from: Tama Kurzinski
George Riebe from: Mike & Ruth Coulthurst
Sam the Cat from: Kronenwetter Vet Care
Mary Ann Vollrath from: Donna & Carla Kohlschmidt
Ken M. Waterson from: Richard Pozorski

SPAY/NEUTER SPONSORS
ANDERSON TIM & CATHY
GAGAS CHARLOTTE
GOLLNIK BEVERLY & ROBERT
GRZESIAK KENNETH
KICKINSON-HAMILTON
LUANN
KLEIN DEB

KLEIN MARGARET & KENT
KOSOBUCKI DEB
MURPHY MARY
SCAFFIDI LAUREL
SCHWERBEL JEANNETTE
VOLKENING AMANDA
ZIELINSKI DOREEN
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HappyTails
If you have recently adopted a pet, please send your happy story for “Happy Tails” and a picture of your pet
and we will try to place it in our newsletter. For quality pictures, please send a digital photo to the shelter jennifer.blum@hspcwi.org - or a high quality hard copy with your letter.
Please remember ... your best friend is only a shelter away!
Good Morning,
I just wanted to share a photo
of our good boy, Hunter. He's
settled in quite nicely now; we
did have issues for a couple of
months of counter surfing and
separation anxiety but he
seems to be doing better.
He's quite the escape artist!
We bought a crate for him
when the problems with separation started and everyday, after
putting him in his crate, we would come home to find him resting
on the couch. We even so much as padlocked his kennel and he
still got out! My other pup is soooo enjoying having someone to
play with – it’s tug of war, keep-away and who's going to get the
ball first. He is so much a part of our family and I can't imagine
coming home and not being greeted by two happy dogs.
Please know that this boy will have a long and happy life with our
family. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to adopt such a
wonderful pup. We'll love him always.
Bonnie
I just wanted to let you
know that Ozzie is
much loved and has
the perfect home with
us! We absolutely love
him beyond words. He
is the perfect dog for
us, and totally attached
to both of us. Our
whole family adores
him. He will never be without a babysitter. He is such
a special little guy in every way. Thank you with all
our heart for letting us have him.

Hi, all –
Peter is already making great
progress in adjusting to his new
home & life with Ruby and I. Ruby
instantly took Peter in as a member
of her pack and has done a great job
of "showing him the ropes". In fact,
she follows Peter around everywhere, shares her food with him,
and offers him a spot on her favorite
oversized pillow. Peter seemed to
have a restless night last night, so
towards the middle of the night I let
Ruby hop into Peter's crate and
spend the evening with him. Peter
seemed to benefit from Ruby's companionship. In fact, he fell asleep
within five minutes of Ruby's presence! I have already set a food,
water, play, & sleep schedule for
both puppies to follow. I am confident that Peter will continue to thrive in his new environment. He
has already brought a lot of joy to both Ruby and I.
Attached you will find a few photos of Peter & Ruby. Thank you
again for bringing Peter into my life.
Sincerely, Christine

I wanted to give you an update on Queen, who is now
known as Daisy. Daisy and our daughter are best buds.
Daisy and Baxter (our beagle) play with each other just like
he and our other dog used to. Sometimes she gets a little
too rough for his liking, but he lets her know it.
I’ve attached a couple photos from Christmas day of Daisy
sitting and playing in the snow. We are very happy that we
took Daisy into our home - she is certainly delighted as well!
Jeremy

Take care,
Don & Barb

I just wanted to say thank you so very, very much, and even that isn't enough. We've only had Mya for what, about
15 hours now, and she is unbelievable. We have truly been blessed with an amazing addition to our family.
The girls love having her around and playing with her and showing her the house. The cat has yet to be discovered, but
I know our cat knows something is up and we'll give it another day or so
before unraveling that mystery.
We had a great night with Mya; she slept in our room, not on her dog bed
but at the foot of our bed. And wow, what a snorer she is!
I really can't thank you enough for all your care, compassion, and education
for our family on how to bring Mya into our home. I know we'll bring her back often to visit!
Sheri
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HappyTails
I want to thank you guys for
helping us to adopt Stewie,
whose name our daughter
changed to “RJ”. I don’t
know if it stands for anything, but he has taken to it
just fine. He is doing great
and growing like crazy now,
and has taken over the
whole family.
RJ has met some of the
other family’s
pets - dogs
and cats - and
gets along
good with
them. All in all
he is doing
quite well –
thank you!
Terry

I wanted to drop you a
note and let you know how
well Katze is doing! Her
transition period was nonexistent. I opened the crate
to let her out and she
immediately made herself
at home on the bed. She is
a little ball of energy and I
make sure to set aside at
least an hour a day to play
with her, otherwise she
won't let me sleep! She has made friends with the little cat nip mice that I bought her. She carries them
around with her, sleeps with them, and is constantly
showing them off. I have also found a feather-tipped
toy that we will use for agility class as soon as I have
an opportunity to find a place to take her for exercise
purposes.
Her living arrangements changed pretty quickly; she
is now living in Madison with me in my apartment and
has adapted well to residence hall life. A few days
after I adopted her, my boss adopted a dog from the
Dane County Humane Society. We came up with the
idea to include pets in our program for the residents
to interact with, and to give them a better feeling of
home - pet therapy, if you will. Now, both Katze and
Ada Mae (my boss’ dog) act as surrogate pets for our
residents to come and visit when they are missing
their own animals since they are in school. She is
quite the star! I can't say enough good things about
her, and I wanted you to know that she has a warm,
cozy home where she is loved by many!
Hope all is well!
Alison

It's been a week since we brought
Mitzi home and it has been great! She
loves the space she has now, and
she’s learned her new home
pretty fast. Her favorite places are
under the Christmas tree and sleeping
on our bed.
She LOVES to be in the basement. We put a cat door in so she can come
and go as she pleases to her litter box downstairs. She always comes back
with spider webs all over her body! Half of our basement is finished and
the other half is full of boxes and shelves. I would say that the basement is
her number one place in the house. I guess it's the biggest cat tree and the
best "hunting" place!
Samuel, our baby, adores her. He has the biggest smile on his face when
he sees her in the morning! She still watches the boys (the dogs) carefully
but she is warming up fast - they are already eating together! I don't think
we could have gotten a better cat; she is the best match for us, and I am
very glad she picked us!
Thank you for helping and being sooooooo patient with us! You made our
little family very happy!
Kata
PS: While I'm typing this email, I have a dog on each side and Mitzi lying
in front of me. Couldn't be happier!

I just went to the Girl’s Night Out fundraiser for
the Humane Society, and it reminded me to
write you a little note. In 2009, my two children
and I were at the Humane Society a few times a
week during the summer, walking dogs and
"just checking out" who was coming in. Then a
litter of puppies came in late in the summer,
and the kids were on me - "Mom, please!!” I
went by myself to check them out, thinking I
was strong. But there was a feisty little black
and white spotted girl that caught my eye and had my heart. I remember another woman looking at the puppies, when she saw this one walking around like
she owned the place, say something like, “Ooh, she's got a mind of her own..."
I thought I was up for the challenge; little did I know how challenging it was
going to be! The puppy slept through the night after two nights (wow, this is
easy!) She was potty trained after a couple weeks (not bad!) Then came the challenge: nipping, stealing, jumping ... pretty much CRAZY! For the first six months,
I questioned my decision to bring a puppy into our quiet home just about every
day. What was I thinking! But little by little, with lots of patience, time, training,
and love, Zoe has become part of our family. I'm not saying everything is perfect
- we are still working on a few things - but we love her, craziness and all. I even
have a bumper magnet on my car that states, "I heart my crazy dog!"
Zoe loves to play fetch, have her ears scratched, play with the neighbor dogs,
and, when I'm not looking, take a quick nap on the sofa. I've attached a couple
pictures for you to see how Zoe is doing. She is now 47 pounds.
Jill
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Where it all started...
The first “pound” was established back in 1748 in
Rhode Island. The towns’ people set up pens to keep
cattle that roamed the streets; the cattle would later be
reclaimed if they had a brand. Then the Rhode Islanders
built a stone hut to house stray dogs in until someone’s
neighbor let them know that their dog was caught and
being held there. Keep in mind there were no dog
licenses, and definitely no micro-chips, at that time. The
records state that a dog which was left at the “pound”
for more then seven days would be shot.
If you move forward to 1848, some things did change.
Towns’ people still picked up annoying strays and left
them at the shelter, but a person who needed a dog for
their farm could come to the “pound” and take a stray
home. The cat population was forever growing, and
people were keeping cats as pets as well. They started
to treat the cats like the dogs and take them to the
shelter. While shutting down at night, restaurants would
give the scraps to the shelter.
In 1866, a man named Henry Bergh founded the
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (ASPCA) in New York. In 1877, the American
Humane Society was formed; other rescues started up
back then as well. Henry Bergh dedicated his life to
passing legislature preventing cruelty to animals. The

society worked to improve conditions for transportation
of cattle to slaughter, the amount of time an animal
could be housed at the yard before slaughter, and even
the purity of milk from cows. People who were in violation of animal laws could now be arrested.
Now the year is 2011, and there are more laws in place
to protect the animals. I believe that we have come so
far. The journey has brought us to a place where a
Humane Society can rescue animals that have been
abandoned or abused off the street and save them from
their demise. I can’t imagine people thinking that the
Humane Society takes animals from their owners without good reason and laws to back us up. We are not the
“pound” that is portrayed in the cartoons “101
Dalmatians” or “Lassie.” Our officers go out in all conditions, 24 hours a day, to rescue these animals. We
bring them to the shelter, where we provide the utmost
in humane care. We assert and protect their rights.
A dog has lots of friends because he wags his tail and
not his tongue.
Author Unknown
Sherry Tucker
Adoption Coordinator

Dear Staff,
We are so delighted to have Jazz (we are calling him Buddy) in
our home! Our older female cat is getting used to him. He’s just
so much fun to have around and as you can see, he’s adjusting
well. I’m sure Jazz misses all of his old friends at the Humane
Society.
Delorma

Adopt A
Adopt before you shop...Help save a life!
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Become a Spay/Neuter Sponsor
And Make a Difference!
Fact: in the U.S. as a whole, there are an estimated 6Ǧ8 million homeless animals entering
animal shelters every year.
Fact: spay/neuter is the only permanent, 100Ǧpercent effective method of birth control for dogs
and cats.

Your donation to the spay/neuter sponsor program will help defray the cost of this
necessary surgery for our animals at the Humane Society!
If you would like to be a part of this amazing opportunity,
please send your donation and the form below to:
Humane Society of Portage County
Spay/Neuter Sponsor Program
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

YO U c a
n
a diffe make
renc
an anim e in
al’s
life!

Spay/Neuter Sponsor Donation Form
Please cut and return with your donation to the Humane Society
name ________________________________
address _______________________________ city ________________ state ______ zip __________
email address ___________________________ phone ___________________
donation $ _________

circle one:

dog

cat

either is fine!

If you’d like to add a personal message (such as birthday, in memory, or in honor of)
please write the message below.

For office use only:
 cage card confirmation
 picture
 letter sent/thank you
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How Did We Do In 2010?
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2010

2009

We loved and
cared for …

640 Dogs
904 Cats

602 Dogs
832 Cats

We found
new families for …

272 Dogs
607 Cats

190 Dogs
432 Cats

We returned
strays to their owners …

223 Dogs
43 Cats

237 Dogs
26 Cats

We spayed
and neutered …

209 Dogs
385 Cats

Meet Our Veterinarians
The Humane Society of Portage County has been blessed with the support of a
number of local veterinarians, all of whom are responsible for making it possible
to provide exceptional medical care for our animals. One of those hard-working,
dedicated vets is Dr. Wayne LeVasseur.
LeVasseur received his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree from the University
of Minnesota in 1975. A love of medicine must be in his genes: his oldest
daughter is a medical executive at a women’s clinic in Minneapolis; his son
graduated from UW-Madison College of Veterinary Medicine last fall and is a
practicing vet in Tucson, Arizona; his youngest daughter will graduate from
UW-Madison with the same veterinary degree this spring.
Over the last 35 years, LeVasseur has owned and sold five successful veterinary
clinics in the Central Wisconsin area. He has practiced both large and small
animal medicine; he is now in private practice as an equine veterinarian.
Because LeVasseur is a man who purports to be “semi-retired”, one would
think that his equine practice would be responsibility enough. But when the
opportunity to help the Humane Society arose, he jumped in to lend a hand.
“I was asked to assist the shelter in setting up their new surgical suite,” said
LeVasseur. “When it was complete, I realized that there was no one to staff it! It was time for me to ease out of a
24-7 regimen, and the work fit my schedule.”
Dr. LeVasseur has performed spay/neuter surgeries for the Humane Society since late 2008. In addition, he assists the
shelter with all of its animals’ medical care needs, from other necessary surgeries to illness and injury treatment. He
seems to be just a phone call away when the shelter needs him.
“When I see animals adopted that may not have been had they not been spayed or neutered,” he said, “that’s
‘giving back’.”

YOU CAN HELP!
– OUR WISH LIST –
Day-to-day operations at the Humane Society of Portage County require unbelievable
quantities of supplies for feeding and cleaning. You can help by donating the following
items – remember us the next time you shop!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult dog and puppy food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Adult cat and kitten food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Canned cat and dog food (please, no Sprout or Old Roy)
Cat and dog toys - anything that can be sterilized with bleach
Dog harnesses, collars and leashes - all sizes
Bleach and powder laundry detergent
Clorox Clean-Up, Dawn Dish Soap and Mr. Clean Floor Cleaner
Paper towels, toilet paper, liquid hand soap
Clumping Cat Litter
A cash donation is always appreciated!

We thank you for your support!
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Become a Humane Society member today and you will receive:
• “Humane Society of Portage County Member” window cling
• $10.00 microchipping for your pet
• Discounts on rabies vaccinations

Don’t delay – join us today!
HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME ______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________________
PHONE ____________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
_____________ JUNIOR (17 and under) - $10
_____________ INDIVIDUAL - $25
_____________ FAMILY - $100
_____________ LIFETIME - $500
_____________ CORPORATE SILVER (ANNUAL) - $250
_____________ CORPORATE GOLD (ANNUAL) - $500
_____________ CORPORATE PLATINUM (ANNUAL) - $1,000
■ Payment Enclosed (Please make check payable to Humane Society of Portage County)
■ Please Bill My: ■ MasterCard ■ Visa
Card #: __________________________________________ Exp. Date: ________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________________________________

All Donations are Tax Deductible.
THANK YOU!
HSPC is a private, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization that is solely supported by donations and does not receive
funding from the state or federal government, United Way or national associations. Each year, operational costs are
met through fundraising events, contractual agreements, private donations and memberships. The welfare of our
animals, programs and the future of our shelter depend upon your generosity! All donations are tax deductible.
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Featured Felines
Fritz – Admitted July 19, 2010
Fritz is special to the shelter staff in many ways. He is an older cat – age 9 or so – who
came to us as a stray and stole our hearts with his passion for all things: independence, loving and, in particular, food! His long hair means plenty of brushing; as an older gentleman, he
believes that his people should assist with the grooming as he needs a bit of help. Fritz gets
along well with other cats; as a lobby cat, he shares his space with plenty of them!

Morris – Admitted August 9, 2010
Morris sometimes seems to be a bit off-balance, hence his "special needs" status. We believe
that illness as a kitten may have created some neurological symptoms – his back end is a
little wobbly. He doesn’t seem to give a hoot about his disability, however: he runs to his bowl
when it’s feeding time, and manages to jump onto shelter furniture for an afternoon nap. He
is one of the shelter’s favorite lobby cats and has moved in to the executive director Jen's
office where he undoubtedly gives her advice on executive decisions!

Clover – Admitted June 12, 2010
Clover is a tiny little thing with management qualities: she’ll perch on any available surface
and supervise from on high. Clover has the unique ability to find a soft blanket or towel just
about anywhere in the building and take a nice, long nap. She spends her days with other
cats and seems to enjoy being close to them. She loves her people, too, but has that independent streak that means she’ll let you know when it’s time to find that cozy spot and
snooze for a bit.

Fergie – Admitted August 26, 2010
Fergie arrived at the shelter with a large group of cats and kittens. Her owners hadn't sterilized
their pets, and they ended up overrun with kitties they couldn't care for. Nobody was sure which
kittens belonged with which moms, so Fergie and another mom, Lady Di, were given 11 kittens to
care for. Lady Di became worn out from mothering duties, so critical care of the weakest kittens
fell to Fergie. And boy, did she come through for us! When kittens were too feeble to come to her,
she sought them out and made sure everyone was cared for. Sadly, we were all so focused on
the babies that we didn't notice how worn out Fergie was becoming. When she started to lose
patches of hair, we shifted priorities and started babying her. She has bounced right back, and
now has a lush coat. Our vet thinks she is less than a year old, so we have a great opportunity
to change the course of her life and restore her lost youth. Will you help?

Duchess – Admitted June 19, 2010
This beautiful cat’s aristocratic name has given her only slight visions of grandeur – she is
wonderful with other cats! Her purr is definitely grand, and can fill a room. Nothing pleases
Dutchess more than a warm chair to sleep on or a special treat between feedings. She is
a senior cat and, at 10 years old, would love to spend her days in a quiet setting.
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
Shelter Facilities
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
Phone: 715-344-6012 or Fax: 715-344-5954

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday: 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday: 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Friday: 12:00 Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: CLOSED
Holidays: CLOSED

Mission Statement
Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals
while seeking adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life thus helping to build a better community.

Visit us at www.hspcwi.org or visit www.petfinder.com

